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The resources:  1. Videos

• Available on You Tube
at the following link:

• https://www.youtube
.com/channel/UCdbz
R2fVsW5AtaQY_WYb
vHw

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdbzR2fVsW5AtaQY_WYbvHw


2. App

• Available on internet at
this link:

• https://funda.fundawande
.org

• There is a video at this link
explaining how to access
the Rhodes Course App:

• https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=L0bE1HEuoGA

• It is also on your flashstick

https://funda.fundawande.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0bE1HEuoGA


Booklet versions of the App

• PDFs of booklet
versions of the App are
available on the Funda
Wande website at this
link:

• https://fundawande.or
g/learning-resources

https://fundawande.org/learning-resources


Additional resources aimed at teachers and 
learners
• Anthologies (Grades 1-3) (Molteno, Zenex)

• Lesson plans

• Booklets (handwriting, group guided
reading, etc.)

• Vula Bula Big Books (Molteno,
Zenex)

• Posters (DBE)

Available at this link:

https://fundawande.org/learning-resources

https://fundawande.org/learning-resources


All resources are freely available

• All resources are open-
source and freely
available

• Videos are available in
isiXhosa with English
subtitles; Sepedi videos in
production

• Lesson plans, anthologies
currently available in
isiXhosa and English



Why videos?

• Bring the FP literacy classroom into the lecture theatre/training venue

• Make it possible for students to see what new methods look like;
what effective literacy teaching looks like in the average SA classroom

• Enable students to see interactions between teacher and learners
around text

• Can be frozen in time and repeated

• Provide a focus for discussion and reflection

• Videos vary in length between short videos (under a minute) and
longer videos (e.g. 15 min Group Guided Reading lesson on the mat)



Let’s watch a video



Why an App?

• The majority of FP
teachers are not
familiar with the
literacy activities in the
CAPS

• Lack of capacity in
teacher education to
respond effectively at
scale

• We need to reach large
numbers of teachers in
a cost-effective way



What‘s in the App?

• Organised in modules aligned to
Rhodes Advanced Certificate in
FP Literacy Teaching – currently
Year 1 modules on App

• Contains:
• Instructional text and videos

• Examples of resources

• Activities

• Further readings

• Assessment

Modules in Year 1 of Advanced Certificate in FP 
Literacy Teaching

Module 1 CAPS Reading Activities

Module 2 Emergent Literacy

Module 3 Teaching Decoding

Module 4 Teaching Vocabulary

Module 5 Teaching Comprehension

Module 6 Teaching Writing & Handwriting



Programmes in which the resources have 
been used
• Short Courses in FP

Literacy Teaching
(aligned to Advanced
Certificate)

• Module of first year
undergraduate course
in BEd FP Teaching
programme



Short courses

• Contact sessions
• Built around the videos: watch, observe, discuss and report back

• Additional practical activities

• Computer Literacy

• Between sessions
• Students work through App

• Meet in District for an Assessment Workshop

• Assessment
• Individual and group assignment

• Online test



Experience a discussion about a video

• Watch video 36 (2:41 mins)
• Discuss in groups

• What kind of text is Permie reading?
How could this link to Life Skills?

• What do you notice about the way
Permie reads it?

• How does she interact with the
children? How do they respond?
How does Permie respond to the
children?

• How does this develop learners’
comprehension of the text and
support their engagement?

• Report back



Experience a discussion about a video 2

Focusing attention of a reading 
strategy in GGR
• Watch Video 81 (2:04 mins)
• Discuss these questions in your

groups:
• What strategy is Permie teaching her

learners?
• Why is it important?
• How does she do this? How does she

provide feedback to her learners?
• How would you describe Permie’s

relationship with her learners?  How
does this support the feedback
process?



Discuss how you could use the following 
video with your students?
• Watch the video and then

discuss how you could
use it with students:
• Would you use this video

with your students?
Why?/Why not?

• If you did, what would you
focus on?

• What questions would you
ask?

• In what creative ways
could you use the video?



What did the Short Courses look like in 
practice?



Module in BEd (FP Teaching) – Year 1



Lecture 2

Lecture 2 – What is reading?
• Watch Video 44 What is reading and how does it develop? The 3

components of reading (3:18 minutes)
• In your groups, discuss the following questions and be prepared to report

back:
• What are the 3 components of reading?
• What is decoding?  Why is it important in learning to read?
• What is comprehension?  Why is it important in learning to read?
• What is response?  Why is it important in learning to read?

• For further information, read:
• Pretorius, E. & Murray, S. (2018). Reading: Important things to know about it.

Johannesburg: Zenex Foundation.  Pages 3-38 – The 3 components of reading –
Decoding, comprehension & response (Available on RU Connected)



Lecture 3

Lecture 3 - What do children learn about reading before they go to 
school?

• Watch Video 47 What is reading and how does it develop? Reading
and writing before school (6:20 mins)

• In your groups, discuss the following questions and be prepared to
report back:
• What are the 5 things that learners have some knowledge of before they

come to school?  Which components of reading do each of these belong to?
• How do children gain this knowledge before they come to school?
• What knowledge of reading and writing did you have before you came to

school?  How did you learn this?  Share with your group members



Reading for tutorial 1

TUTORIAL 1 - 6 September

• Pretorius, E. & Murray, S. (2018). The expert reading teacher. Johannesburg: Zenex Foundation.
Pages 14-22. (Copy provided for tut)

Questions 

• What do we mean when we say that ‘reading is a social practice’?

• What is a community of practice?

• What do we mean when we say that children are emergent biliterates?

• What do you think children know about literacy before they come to school?  What do they learn
outside of the classroom?  What have you learned about this from your TP this year?

• Do you think it is important that teachers recognise what children bring to school with them?
How could they do this?

• What are the things the Grade R teacher should do to develop children’s emergent literacy?



Pretorius, E. & Murray, S. (2018). The expert reading 
teacher. Johannesburg: Zenex Foundation. Pages 14-22.



Student evaluation of Module

• Online questionnaire using a 5 point scale (strongly agree, agree, no
opinion, disagree, strongly disagree)

• 58 out of 60 students responded

• Course perceived as interesting, relevant to students’ needs, pitched
at right level

• Students felt they learned a lot from watching videos

• Mixed views on App – almost half the class (44%) found online
difficult to access, especially on cell phone. 45% said they didn’t use
it. 65% preferred to use the booklet version.



Question 4 – I learned a lot from watching the 
videos 



Question 8 – I found the Funda Wande App 
easy to use



Question 11 – I preferred to use the PDF Booklet 
of Module 2 Emergent Literacy than using the App



Evaluation by lecturer

Positive aspects

• Expose students to computer-based learning and use of video

• Bilingual; isiXhosa is the FP LoLT in most schools in Eastern Cape

• Aligns with narrative of decolonizing the curriculum and 21C trends –
videos can stimulate students to think creatively

Problematic aspects

• Videos not typical of large classes in E Cape

• Not enough time in lectures to discuss videos; problems with technology in
lecture theatre

• Student absenteeism – could access content on App or You Tube



Evaluation by lecturer cont/d …

• Most valuable videos
• 161, 167, 70 – all show interaction between teacher and learners, and active

learning

• Will he use the videos again?
• Yes, they are suitable for all 4 years of  the BEd FP

• Suggestions
• Reduce the number of videos viewed to provide more time for discussion

• Provide more contextualization – Where do the videos come from?

• More critical engagement with theory, links to readings



Critical feedback on our resources

• We welcome more critical feedback on our resources


